These funds, created by individuals, families, and organizations, generate grants to nonprofit organizations that are making a difference in people’s lives in the greater Chilton area and beyond.

Here is a list of our charitable funds as of January 2023:

- Chilton Area Community Foundation Fund
- John Adema Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Jerome and Irene Alten Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Teresa Manecke Animal Lover Fund
- Nicole Bangart Memorial Scholarship Fund
- State Bank of Chilton Charitable Fund
- Nicole Bangart AWA Memorial Fund
- Dan and Ruth Bloedorn Charitable Fund
- Ruth Bolz Memorial Fund
- Buechel Stone Corp. Fund
- Edward J. Casper Family Scholarship Fund
- Levi T. Cummings Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Engler Center for the Performing Arts Fund
- William D. Engler Sr. Family Fund
- Eastshore Humane Association, Inc. Fund
- Greg and Kathy Garton Family Fund
- Josh Hannan Scholarship
- Henry and Delores Hammer Scholarship Fund
- Katie Hemauer Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Harvey A. Hansen Charitable Fund
- Adam Hoerth Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Carl and Charlotte Hren Charitable Fund
- Allen & Karen Schuette Heritage Fund
- Inspire the Future Scholarship Fund
- Sharon Janke Charitable Fund
- Richard Kampfer Memorial Fund
- Milton H. Kuether Scholarship Fund
- Violet and Ruben Laack Memorial Fund
- Violet and Ruben Laack Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Langenfeld Pauly Charitable Fund
- Ruth and John Mattke Scholarship Fund
- McDermott Family Fund
- Teresa Manecke Catholic Mission Fund
- MKEWP Charitable Fund
- Jeff and Michelle Moehn Family Scholarship Fund
- Samantha Nelson Memorial Scholarship Fund
New Hope Day Services Fund
KaNisha Flemming Smile Beautiful Scholarship Fund
Chilton Public Library Endowment Fund
Empowering Rural Communities
Promise Scholarship Fund
Reinl Family Fund
Tim Reinl Memorial Scholarship Fund
Grant Richman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Martin Rollefson Memorial Fund
Linda L. Schneider Scholarship Fund
School District of Chilton Scholarship Fund
St. Martin Heritage Park Endowment Fund
Adolph Stoelting Scholarship Fund
Suzanne's Fund
Virginia Timm-Meyer Charitable Fund
Chilton Support Fund
Gordon Umland Educational Scholarship Fund
Zarnoth Family Fund